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Mediators at Niagara Falls

Meeting of Boards of Trade 
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Line of Action
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At Canadian Manufacturers’ Ban

quet Last Night
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(By Lfind Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

Saltillo, June 12.—General Carranza, 
chief of the Constitutionalists, gave out 
that Jie had forwarded a reply to the 
note of the Niagara Falls mediators to

A Nation Which H.ie Gone eo Far In so Short # Time Should Not Fear Tern- 

porary Setbaok—Mr. Henderson, Association’s New President, Made 

Inaugural Speech.

■
_ International

Congress of Chambers ,,f Commerce 
has Closed its three «lavs- session and 
a fortnight of sightseeing will follow 
for most of the delegates,

Rdward A. Filene, «>f itoston 
what was the most significant 
by the Congress, said:

•Undoubtedly the passage of a by 
law providing that in,..... .. question»
2r„^fCva;lnn by nonkresaes

shall first be submitted t.. all the dele 
gates for consideration by local cham 
Iters of commerce, the 
considerations to be 
quarters, p 
and mailed 
each may
the chambers in the world.

This is the most significant for
ward step which has been taken In 
many years, if not the most import
ant which has ever been taken in the 
history of real international

=■:

MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL
debentures.

~ ^lagara rails mediators to
the effect that representatives to the. . ...............................
conference at Niagara Falls would be I *a8*( shall we fail In the smaller task?’

The names of. the 7Lhis was the question asked by the 
made public, and Hon- George E. Foster, of the Canadian

If h£l we fau inath ln l,?e >r,ger ti0,ts1lIP of Eastern manufacturer 
hall we fall in thA omoi.  ̂ to the Western agriculturist. and, he

voiced the opinion that if we were to 
M , . 8ter- o( the Canadian follow the example of this speaker we
Manufacturer.’ Association. when, would be going a Ion 
after comparing the difficulties which solution of this
withr‘ihteedrlh„<L<j?th<T8 "' Confederation On rising to respond to the toast to 
m.Vmtio ? Is prob,ema demand- the "Empire." Mr. Donald McMaster 
insert a Vs . ! the presem “me, he M.P., was greeted by loud rl.eers from 
diiîi1 it!h 1 the Prlncl»1<‘s which had the guests. Tile tone of his address 
?" J® the P®st years been sue- was one of unqualified optimism He

V?yK,aPPl,e‘i in snlv,nB th- dlffl- expressed hi, pleasure a! „ee,T th„? 
foie n blenV °f bul|d|ng up a great attempts were being made to eo-ordin'- 
Canadtan natton are the ones which ate the inter-dependrni industries of 
ei.it! abilf e a to oyercome the dlffl- agriculture, and manufarturlng pai 
otdties which now confront us. cularly as these were both so X,

This hopeful tone ran through all of 
the speeches delivered at the banquet 
which brought to a close the Conven-' 

he Canadian Manufacturers’
Association at the Windsor Hotel

°ver 250 delegates were pre- 
se«t from Montreal and different pacts 
df the Dominion.

Owing to the large amount of Gov-

action
appointed by him.
delegates are not yet made public, and 
Carranza’s note simply- gave assurance 
that he would send representatives and 
did not even mention the conditions on 
which they would take part. It was 
announced that agreement to attend 
the conference would in

Collections tfiected Promptly and at Reasonable RatesK way towards theW. Graham Browne & Company 
222 St. Jamea Street, 

MONTREAL

I
'■«•suits of such 

sent In the head- 
wtry language 

delegate, so that 
opinions of all

, , no way serve
to check the campaign against the 
Fédérais and the advance to Mexico 
City would be continued with increas
ed vigor and determination. The Câr- 
ranza representatives who will go to 
Niagara will be invested with full 
powers to act.

Food Supply Low.
Washington, June 12.— A telegram 

received yesterday by the State de
partment from the American Consul at 
Vera Cruz states:'-Food supply prob
lem rapidly becoming serious. Prices 
for staples almost prohibitive. For 
example, potatoes now selling 30 cent 
per pound. Other raticles in 
proportion. Respectfully suggest that 
arrangements be made to send to Vera, 

quantities corn, beans, po
tatoes, canned goods; ham, bacon, and 
so forth; to be sold at normal prices.

The State department advises the 
manufacturers’ association to-day that 
foodstuffs for ccnsumption at Vera 
Cruz will be allowed to enter free of

rintçd in
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88 Branches In Canada.

connected with the working classes 
The nation was bound 
said the speaker, and true 
ship meant the giving 
a fair opportunity of, life.

The speaker deplored the fact that 
there was not closer 
and fuller understanding 
Mother Country and the 
and advocated a better sy 
tual organization whereby people of 
the Mother Country should lend a 
helping hand to the people of the dom
inions and vice versa. He then turn
ed to the matter of safeguarding the 
industries of the Dominion, emphasiz
ing the necessity of a strong fleet and 
saying that England had no desire to 
dictate in any way the policies of the 
Dominions, or ta limit their independ
ence. but that she hoped they would 

‘lend thetr aid.
The Hon. George E. Foster received 

a tremendous reception when introduc
ed as responding to the last toast of 
the evening, ’’Trade and Commerce ” 
Speaking of the present industrial and 
racial situation in Canada,' Mr. Foster 
reminded those torment of the great 
difficulties wjllclt had been overcome 
duriag «5e Past 80 years in building. 
•W>..H» CuiadiwtSMInn to Its present 
Important poaititn. He admitted that 
we were now faced by difficulties 
wnlch had to be dealt with, but 
cribed^them as small in comparison 
with those which we had already put 
behind us. Referring to confedera-

-■SiKSSb
®:and on a v*ry much higher ground 
than before, and whât Is impossible 
for us in the 50 years to come if we 
keep to the same mottos, the 
ideas, and the 
past 50 years?”

The racial problem, he said, 
serious. Its solution only depended 
coming together and getting acquaint - 

By this means we could dispel 
• Illusions and misconcilltions which

up in her labor, 
stateman- 

to all people of The Crown Trust Companyunder-
Heretofore the time of the 

congress has been too short for deep 
discussions of any given subjects 
the congress becomes n

tion of t
J/ents in All Parts of the World.

Savings Department at all Branches

ntr . . , permanent
ng body instead of a gro 

some forty experts treating que 
which come before every business or- 
ganizatlon in the world, and as such It 
will be in a position 
nomic 
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t" consider

Seaside Summer Home oblems.
of

Cruz large

/>A

[. I " -, ‘ 'l

: is

...... the first questions for the
l »lf> congress, which will receive this 
study, will relate to unfair 
through the falsification ,,f 
and misre

competition 
trademarks 

regarding the 
originate.

ManagerFor sale, to close an estate, 
“Crescent Beach,” Nova Scotia. 
Boating, sailing, fishing, surf and 
still-water bathing. Summer cot
tage with stable and coach house. 

For particulars apply to

MESSRS MACLEAN, PATON, 
BURCHELL, AND RALSTON, 

Halifax, Nova Scptia.

presentation 
In

»countries 
Standardized 
will prevent much 
un important factor 
cost of living. This International co
operation among business men will re- 
shlt in international agreements, as 
they understand that good bargain

which goods
international statistics

Servant Still Captive.
Washington, June 12.—In spite of re

peated assurances that the Filipino 
servant Alcarez, of Captain Rush of 
the Battleship Arkansas, has been re
leased, it was learned to-day that the 
Mexican authorities still are holding 
the man a prisoner in the jail at Mex
ico City. He is slated for tria,l be
fore a court composed of Mexican.mili- 
tary officers. Just what the charges 

• arc. is not positively known, but It is 
understood that the man is to be tried 
as a spy.

It Is reported that Alcarez’s blind 
following out of an order to obtain 
fresh eggs for the officers’ 
the Arkansas, got him into his present 
plight. He was told to go 
obtain two dozen, snd not 
to get them immediately.
When

waste, which is
in the increased

COALmust benefit both sides. ’
The American drier-:,ten ar, qeneral- 

J,".pressed with the belief that such 
International congresses of chambers 
or commerce are more effective than 
Hague conferences. lOvt-rythlnir 
Included, which has trade coi 
lions ns the base, is conskh* , 
proper understanding is reached bx i„. 
tei.n^tlunai business men ns t„ ,i„. 
I,e<t *leans of suppressing international 

hatred.

Farquhar Robertson, Ltd.
206 St. James Street

Inspect harbour
lsUlera--—- .. o'

Canadian Manufacturers Entertained 
By Commissioners Yesterday Af
ternoon.

The Canadian manufacturers, who 
were the guests of the Harbour Com
missioners in a tour of the port yes
terday afternoon, were given 
cellent opportunity <o realize the mag
nitude of Canada’s premier port. Meet
ing the visitors, some two hundred 
ladles and gentlemen, at tilevatcir No. 
1, Mr. Farquhar Robertson "and Secre
tary Heath, of the Harbour Board, con
ducted them to the dockside where the 
lake steamer Carlton was discharging 
a cargo of western grain Into the stor
age bins of the huge elevator. Within 
the elevator basin a picture of the 
port’s activity was presented to the 
visitors in the White Star-Dominion 
liner Canada loading cargo from the 
sheds, and lumber from barges along
side, and the freighter Englishman 
astern of her discharging an inward 
cargo from Bristol, 
freighters loaded with gn 

rthed within the basin aw

lJ jjtii

mess on dislike and
The propoAl to advance the hour 

for beginning work one hour betw„.„ 
May 1 and October 1, in ordeT to 
nomise light and to afford 
portunltiM to workers for 
was adopted by- the

originated in England 
was presented to the congress In -i 
member of the ' Prussian House ' 
Lords. Dr. Henry von Boettlngei

Ferdinand Faithful Begg. president 
of the London Chamber of Commerce, 
•said that the sole cause of the Am
erican ^panic of 1907 was the sending 
of gold to the Bank of France 
buying in London. Mr. Begg 
advocating his suggestion that stocks 
of gold in Great Britain, France, Ger
many, Austria and the United 8 
be placed under the supervision of an 
mternatumal commission in order that 
panics caused by the shrinkage „f 
gold s neks in any of the countries 
might be prevented. He said the Am
erican Federal Reserve 
suggestion in this direction.

Dr. Johannes Kaempf, president of 
the Berlin Chamber or Commerce, said 
that each nation must safeguard its 
own credit and stability in the first in
stance. He suggested that Italy also 
ought to be admitted to the scheme 
because of her

ashore and 
t,being able 
he kept on. 

he quit trudging from ranch 
house to ranch house he found himself 

e environs of the Mexican capi- 
He was promptly .taken Into cus-

mor«- up- 
recreation 

congress. The Sherbrooke Street East
i-argf. block of I,and for sale

oil Sherbrooke Street East, 
I ronteune, Hueliel, ami Elm Streets, with a total area of 08,972 
square feet.

proposaltal.

On several occasions: the Mexitsan 
foreign office lias assured this govern
ment that the man was released arid 
would be sent to Vera Cruz on the 
first availaole train. Peremptory ile- 
piands for an explanation and imme
diate release will be made on the 
Minister ln Mexico City to-day.

<.rernment business 
fore the approachinf prorogation of 
Parliament, Premier Borden, Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Hon. Rodolphe Le- 
mieiix were unable to attend.

After calling for the usual opening 
toast to the King, the inaugural ad
dress of the new 
ered by Mr. E. G. 
sor. In his opening 
speaker gave a brief hi 
of the growth of the Association, and 
of the remarkable development of the 
manufacturing industry. /In 1^99 the 
Canadian Manufacturers’, Association 
had been a purely provincial organiza
tion with an enrollment of only 132 
members, while Canada’s manufactured 
products onlÿ amounted to $241,533,486. 
Eleven years later, in the year 1910, 
the membership of the Association had 
Increased to 2.000, while the

to be transacted be-
The -property has a frontage

same road as in the

was not

À THE CRAD0CK SIMPSON CO.«■<1.esident was deliv- 
nderson, of Wind-

pr«
He the

now exist.
It was of increasing importance, said 

Mr. Foster, for manufacturers to take 
Into consideration the distribution of 
their products, and the markets 
ducts and distribution

REPUDIATED BONDS remarks the 
storical account THE TRANSPORTATION BUILDING 

120 ST. JAMES STREET
K

dveral lake - MONTREALGovernors of New York Exchange 
Cannot Accept Suggestion of For
eign Holders.

New York, June 12.— In reply to a 
letter which E. L. Andrews, American 
representative of the foreign 
holders’ ecommittee, had written to the 
board of governors of the Stock Ex
change advocating that the exchange 

of States 
repudiated their former Is

sues and strike off the list those who 
accumulated debts, the governors said 
yesterday that the law committee had 
decided that the exchange 
thority to recommend either for or 
against any particular investment.

The folowing 
ted to the Stock 
000 general mortgage 6 pe 

n bonds, due 1941, of

aiting their 
turn to come alongside the elevator.

Leading the 
sheds, the harbour 
their guests 
the sheds

).e
and markets 

were very much different to-day from 
what they were 50 years ago. Dis
tribution could not be followed by rule 
of thumb as the questions of distri
bution are always changing.

Of the two markets, home 
eign, the home market

way to the C. P. R. 
officials carried 

upper floor of 
a traffic elevator, and 

they were enabled to obtain an excel- 
knt view ,,t the UiB liner Tyrolla. 
f.T af LLeUtl“’ and Ausonla loading 
and discharging. On the way to the 

Ictona I ier, the visitors received 
lhC ,)ort's dipping ln the 

various liners berthed at tl)e wharves.
An enjoyable feature of the after- 

S*" !!“• cruiae down to Longue 

chart’e ” Ve st<,amer Three Rlvers-touï Com I’ ‘he "ccaslon hi- the Har- 
nour Commissioners. Convoyed by the
«.ones McKay, the steamer
rent a„d7," rapl,i st- Mary's Cur-

‘•■““ta were given an op- 
made in*.!,1 observe the progress 
of the E port taellltles to the east 
"the harbour. At the Vickers Ship- 
speet tî rtsitors disembarked to ln- 
th” m„ c, hUKe hooting dry-dock, and 
Plant in h ahuP8 otd ship repair 

On th C0U,8e of construction. ' 
her R<jhpi-f^tUrP toorney, Mr. Farqu- 
the hi., O"111""1 something of
the mtu?' ,the porl’ Piths for 
replied ,?„a"d “r E’ Henderson 
thanks ,n E the Pleasure 
. . of the manufacturers fdr the

Act offered a
THINKS BILL WILL PASS WORTH ABOUT $800,000up to the

Predicted that Co 
in Panama

Concur Will of Late Sir Wm. Whyte Ha» Been 
Probated.

ess Will 
Repeal Bill.To Usand for-

. , , was the most
important, but home industries would 
be imperiled if steps were not taken 
to place goods in the foreign markets. 
Our manufacturers should take advan
tage of every foreign market that was 
opened- up to them. Last year the 
home market had been invaded by 
goods to the value of $600,000,000 im
ported from outside, and this fact 
should receive careful consideration.

Industry, organization, economy and 
adaptation to foreign markets would 
do as much to aid home manufactures 
as would the tariff.

‘“there is the 
but there is

!
ization had taken on a national aspect, 
having members in all of the provin
ces of the Dominion. At the same 
time the annual products of the manu
facturing industry in Canada had in
creased almost five-fold, having reach- 
eiLthe $1,165,975,639 mark. The Asso
ciation now had 3,043 members, and 
the speaker estimated the present 
manufacturing output at not less than 
$1,500,000,000. three-quarters of this 
value being produced by members of 
the Association. This great increase 
was attributed by the speaker to the 
national policy. During this p. 
the value of agricultural products had 
also undergone a, great increase, in
dicating that agriculture and manufac
tures being interdependent had been 
growing side by side. The prosperity 
of mankind depended on agriculture, 
but without manufactures agriculture 
could not continue to prosper constant-

refuse to list 
which had

the bonds Winnipeg. Man., June 12. — When 
igs men -
Hlr WII-

( By Leased Wire to The Journal of j
Commerce.) j ,|„n,

Washington. Jim- 12. - That the J jjam vvhyte, former Vice-President of 
House will concur in the Senate ,he Cam,than Paelflc Railway, are an. 
amendment to the Panama I ’anal Tolls j praised it Is expected that valuation 
Repeal Rill was Hie confident predlc- , placed on them will tolal approxlm- 
tlon of lenders on the democratic side ately $*011,000. When the will was pro
to-day. Hep. Adamson, chairman of bated Its value was declared at 1687- 
the Interstate and Foreign Commerce 199. However, the death duties have 
1 ommittee which handles legislation I to be collected, and for this purpose a 
relating to Hie canal, said to-day that f volution of estate is being made by 
he expected to move to concur in the j the provincial treasurer. The will ha* 
Senate amendment of the till when it is ; been placed In the hands of that de- 
recelved by the House from the Hen- j partment by officials of the Surrogate 
ata probably to-day. Mr. Adamaon ! Court for a clone acrutiny. 
made thin statement after conferring 
with other House leaders.

recent economic ex- 
The question will be

pert yarn! other boidin 
n the Will of the late ,•d ipansion. 

up at the next congress.

had no au- GREECE SENDS PROTEST
securities were admit- 
Exchange list: $3,178 

r cent, cou- 
the Duluth. 

^nd Northern Railway, and 
$325,000 Pennsylvania Railroad Com
pany real estate purchase money first 
mortgage 4 per cent, coupon bonds.

The application of the Montana 
Power Company to change the denom
ination of its $10,000.000 bonds listed 

ago from $1.000 to $500 and 
$100 denominations was granted.

Want Turke 
cution

>y to Desist from Perse- 
of Greeks rn Turkey.

po:
Mi Athens, June 12. — A vigorous note 

was sent to Turkey to-day bj 
Greek Government, demanding 
sat ion of the persecution of G 
Turkey and the repair of damage caus
ed to their interests. Public opinion 
in the Greek capital is excited, and it 
demands that the

the cps- 
• reeks in

protection of the tariff, 
a better protection, that 

or skill in manufacture and economy 
in manufacture and the making of hon- 

8kill. eco-
Whlle the j

President does n«»t feel kindly toward 1 
the amendment, it is understood that ! 
the attitude of his supporters on rf.„ vt«lent and extreme there is also no- 
peal In the House means that he has ! l,cea,*le an Increase in her tendency to 
decided to accept the amendment. .Mr whine whenever she reaps the natural 
Adamson said: ‘ The amendment was i awards of her violent acts, a; 
put on by friends of repeal in the | Actually prevents the dis 
Senate. It only vindicates what we ',ooker frnm- considering her either 
have been saying all along, that the ' Rrenu,nely courageous or heroic.—(De-
L’nited States is not yielding any right 1 tro*t free iTess.j__________
over the canal in passing the repeal 
bill.

est and reputable goods, 
nomy, and organization will 
much for your work as the tariff, and 
ate as necessary as the tariff, 
a frank protectionist, but I never want 
to see the tariff used as the excuse 
for lazy or inefficient manufacturer.”

In 60 years we have made develop
ment without eating up our resources, 
said Mr. Foster, and with our present 
accumulated skill and experience we 
have no reason to state that we had 
no prosperity in this country, 
there was not a chance of f

NOT HEROIC.
As a British militant becomes moregovernment take im

mediate action. A warning to Turkey 
was uttered to-day by Premier Veni- 
zelos, in the Chamber of Deputies. He 

speaking on the treatment of 
-■Greek subjects in Turkey. The Pre
mier's attitude showed the tension was 
near the breaking point, and that there 
was danger of war.

11,500 NOW ON STRIKE.
Pittsburg, June 12.—Following the 

refusal of ^he Westinghouse Com- 
pany to treat with Union officiale of 
the 10,000" strikers, who have walked 
out from the Great East Pittsburg 
222ft/ 1‘50° employes of the Union 
Switch and Signal Company, joined 
the strike to-day. A parade of the 
strikers formed outside the plant 
? and at noon *he switchmakers
laid down their tools and walked

TH IN KS THAW A ME NACE.
Albany June 12—“I‘regard Harry 

Thaw as insane, a menace to society’ 
ftgitive from Justice. He is at 

liberty because his money has tri
umphed-thus far over the law, and no 
arguments of any kind will be entered 
into that will recognize his right to be 
at large, said Attorney -General Car- 
“f?5' ,to:day, olter denying: that his 
office had agreed to permit Thaw to go
of to ,e,tlfy <” the matter
Of his fathers estate.

'ï,tlITEHEAD ELECTED.
*rL°’ K- Whitehead, of Three Rlv- 

?’ Qu“ ” haa b»en elected a director 
in thé A' Whitehead Company, Ltd,. 
Wliwm aCe the llte Mr’ Jam“ Held

ly. ml so she 
tant on-Mr. Henderson then referred to the 

present transportation facilities in 
Canada and emphasized the import
ance of the Railway Commission in 
the making of rates discovering the 
safe middle

trip.
make°the ttrtn°fflClala Wh° dld much to 
able one was’ “n enJ"yal>«<’ and proflt- 
the SecreTnrv^101" Davld S,-ath'
Major Seath *° . the Commission. 
Montreal terrt tha «ervice of the 
189» and bour Commissioners in 
hdMions under three com-
Of hi. W«fr«a Lauvier, in one
once mS''"’.ohannotertstic witticisms, 
and commisai™Tm a,lona may com=. 
Seath gm " , may «°’ »“« Major 
has been th. '«reverA Mr. Seath
*y. having Jft'aïwn* 0t the trea' 
til very recent/.1 ,Vhe acc°unts un- 
^tlnctlon of Hv has the Pr°ud 
d»y from dutv a ,havIns mia8ed a 
fourteen yenm durl?g aU h,s long 
«nfortunateh 8tL81?rv,ce’ until he was 
last December 1 ?ken With Pneumonia 
fortunately cnmnift*!1 which he has, 

y* COmPletely recovered.

; derwood. “I would make a fight 
against it. ToMny mind the amend- 

-Mr. Underwood, majority leader of ment of the .Senate is absolutely 
the House, who has opposed repeal meaningless, tl is like giving awav 
vigorously, splitting with the Presi- your horse and the claiming that he is 
dent on this subject, said that he had still yours. I never have'believed in 
not made up his mind how to vote on filibustering, however and w 
the motion to concur with the Senate. ! tend to state my position on 
if I thought that there was any.! of the House, I may vote for 

chance of defeating it.” said Mr. Un- amendment.”

TRIED TO BURN CHURCH.
London, June 12— Following vester- 

day’s drastic outrage on the Corona
tion Chair in Westminster Abbey, a 
determined effort was made by mili
tant suffragettes to-day to burn the 
ancient church of St. Margaret’s at 
Chipstead, about 14 miles southeast of 
Tandon. Three distinct fires, fed by 
fire lighters,” made of squares of felt 

and saturated with oil were set by the 
arson squad. The rector and vilagers 
were soon on the scene, and extin
guished the flames before 
af:e done- The edifice dates from 
the 12th century. Demands for dras
tic punishment of the women concern
ed in the cammpalgn of destruction 
are heard on every side, and the gov
ernment leniency in releasing women 
criminals after a few days In Jail is 
being condemned generaly.

course ln which the rail- 
would yield enough profit for a 

erate return on the capital In
vested, and by means which also in
dustrial growth could steadily proceed 
without feeling the weight, of 
burden in this respect.

The toast to Canada was responded 
to by the Hon. Louis Coderre, who ex
plained that he had been requested by 
Hon. R. L. Borden to be his represen
tative. Mr. Coderre referred to the 
oft-repented opinion of Hi* Association 
that there were too many lawy 
Parliament for the good of the

opposéd this view and ex
plained that the lawyers were there 
not because they wanted to be, but be

nt to do something for 
Their presence in Par-

and that 
uture re- 
licy has 
Canada’s

demption. “The national po 
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the floorMIRACLE NOT SACRILIGEOUS.

Berlin, June 12.—Because Arthur 
Binter, dramatist, had declared that 
his wordless play 
sacriligeous, Karl 
Prince Von Schomburg, Austrian Am
bassador, to thé Vatican and Prince 
Von Lowensteln, lender of the German 
Catholic party, to attend last night’s 
performance.
that the play not only does not offend 
the Catholic or the Protestant sense of 
religion but expresses the highest and 
noblest feelings.

the

the “Miracle”- was 
Vollmoeller invited ■ FES "Maid of the Mist” 

"Cave of the Winds" 

"Niagara Gorge Trip”

THE SPECIAL FEATURES AMONG MANY 
: OF NIAGARA FALLS ATTRACTIONS

Write or Call for Descriptive Booklets, Hotel Lists, Rates, etc.
HONE & RIVET, Travel Specialists, 9 St. Lawrence Boulevard 
—~— MONTREAL
Pharos—Main 2605—109: (One block east of Bank of Montreal. St. James SL

much dam-
try. He

These critics declared

cause they wa 
their country.
liament entailed the same sacrifice to 
them in leaving their clientele, as 
would have to be made by the manu- New Yfcrk. June 12.—Arthur M, 
facturer. Women the former policeman who

The speaker had noted with pleaaure married Misa Giulia Mdroelnl. aued her 
that an audience had been given by again yesterday in the Supreme Court, 
the Association to a gentleman farmer The suit tiled this time was for 8226 - 

from the West, speaking on the reia- 266. y

advise
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RESIGNATION.
:

COMMERCIAL BAR SILVER.
New York, June 12.— Commercial 

Bar Silver was quoted at 57% cent., 
a gain of % cent: Mexican dollars 44% 
ceN- up !4 cent

ministers to 
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roller Ainey will ^°' 
of Control, While Aid m? 
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ossibly one other

decided yesterday hy 
control to engage 
t as chemist

biologist for me new 
aheadl°ry’ °f whlch Dr.

Messrs. 
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St.

oubt had been expressed as 
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» get an opinion from the 
'ey on their ; *
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authority aa to 
the City
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ie Automobile f 
iSterday's meeting 
ontrol, that the city 
ir oil all the

Club of Can- 
of the

would
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n the city limits, and that 
irther scrape free of dust 
il all the unmacadamized 
Hally in the newer wards 
vely allaying a consider- 
of the dust nuisance.

unced that the number of 
gineers and chainmen in 
blic works department ig 
I present requirements and 
course of a few days the 
ontrol will begin to dig- 
those whose service are

T

icured by Musica 
Fraud Found on 

and Daughter
, June 11.—Decrees tie
rs of Antonio Musica and 
in notorious frauds in 

Ing $900,000. are entitled 
cash found by police on 
s six children when they 
on a steamship at New 
arch 1913, preparing to 

America, were in effect 
ie Supreme Court, 
a, including several New 
lad asked the court to 
peal of the Musicas from 
ving them of the money, 
100 was found strapped 
tach of a son of Musica, 
ncealed in a daughter’s 
lives arrested the de- 
iceiver being appointed 
ir the creditors who ob- 
on of the money, 
charged with defraud- 
Yorkers hy securing , 

ke invoices for imported 
bundles being found to 

lust and other refuse.

V1PLETE SALE.

e of Over $9,000,000, or 
Per ShareConsolidation 
ord Carpet Later.
June 1 I Negotiations 

the Bigelow Carpet Co. 
he final stage and are 
mpleted

Co. is to he liquidated 
îrests which eventually 
ition with the Hartford 
tion. A new corpora- 
tned and new financing 
e care" of the merger, 
d for the Bigelow 
dl and Clinton wil 
:ed, rising $9,000,000, of 
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the outset, 
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__ elve close to
heir holdings. Of this j 
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when the j

within a com-
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i a cash pa 
! paid over 
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D NERVOUSNESS. j

Lives ef»r Contrasts 
and John Arbuckle.
C. W. Post, by suicide. 
•Itics no end of oppob 
k" his claims as jo 
lervous disorders, 
f Newmark Bros., t 
i Angeles jobbers. » • 
Mr. Post's death. M'a j 
it "Commercial Bulle- , 

intention to W i
•espectful: |
live to compare »r. , 

of John Arbuckle. 
n of the coun- ] 

John A
ihat
fee
it so long ago.
heavy coffee drinker 

'fee taster, and a coj- i 
He died of old age * |
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lied recently all at w* 
r. Post declared conee 
y the nerves; and F 
s a result of a neP 
hich has made a 
thirty years."
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Safest at ell Times
Your inquiry will not 

the slightest obligation.
EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ueiled

INVESTMENT JANKERS

157 St. June* Slreel, MONTREAL
St J din, N.B.
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